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HEARING QF H.

H. COTTON HELD

CASE OCCUPIES ENTIRE FORE-
,

NOON .xmDJPT OX At- -
ttt)vrnxr Tnnav '
A A IV if WA1 A VATaA A

From Thursday Iany !

The preliminary hearing of Herb- -
ert II. Cotton, charged with shoot- -
ing with intent to kill Thomas Rabb.
on the night of November 15, 1922,
was held todsy at the court of Justice
William Wt ber in the city hall. The
c ane has hcn postponed from time
, ;, ty,a thmit in cr nwiTif tn

in

at .

the condition oT the wit-,sc- n and Chief Police Eraclay and western for as the re-nc- -ss

Rabb. who was for brought up to the of an befell Mr.
weeks in the Presbyterian ; had been Parsons. The Stat? in speak-hospit- al

at Omaha the to the parties. jing of the case has the following:
affray. testimony of story, re- -

The case was at o'clock Sr., practically the same as lates it, is an odd one. He was
this and the complaint and of Rabb except that cross a crew in the switching
information by Attor-- examination the stated yards at Casper. In making a flying
nry A. O. Cole, charging Mr. Cotton to viewpoint the (switch, the in front, the
with shooting with intent to and Cotton had held had been a large car loaded that it was
to this Mr. Cotton a one but he could not give its to onto a sidetrack,
plea of not He not see size of the re- - : to clear the main

The witness called was Dr. volver. made impossible for the to

substitute. Parsons picked up
7lnntl Hefen offer- -

ed of case and by that

lien
c

Ravmond P. Westover. who
that he had been called on tne mgnt
of November 15th to attend Thomasr.i, fA.ir,i t i i.nc rxT

Dr.'o. Sandin suffering from a wound
by a bullet that had

the front of the body in the left
and five or six

inches from the spine in the back,
the bullet deflecting from the shoul- -

downward The witness
stated that. when called he found the
M man in serious but not crit- -
iral condition and that he suf- -
ferinsr more the shock than the
wound itself. On cros
by Mr. Dr. Westover stated

he hed located the bullet but
had rot it on account of the
shock to the as it was a case

i - ttL II I I i frMJ I'IPI!1I21I I"il nt
stated that a bullet striking a bone
could not be determined as to its
course as the bone would deflect

and this had ben the case
Mr. Rabb, The physician stated

he had the jouus man up
to the time his being taken to the
Presbyterian hospital in Omaha on
the rfav following

whfthe?
IcioL not

when hrSd 5fMree"
Thomas Rabb was nlaeed on the'stann r;fl on ilirtrt procsa PTfl-mlna-

tion stated that he had been work- -
at shucking corn prior the

shooting and had been in the em- -
ploy of the Burllnirton prior to July
I. On the night of the shooting he
stated in with his father he
had left the Rabb home, walking
south alonrr the M. P. tracks to the

station and from there had
gone on down the
the main of the city. They
had paed Julius Hall and Herb Cot- -
ton while coins? to town. Thev had

i'-- t Mr. Cotton near the residence of
II. E. Wilcox on Washington avenue
and that when some ten feet away
Cotton had flashed his flashlight on
the When passing
the father had stepped off the walk
and the witness had stepped
to sro ahead when passing
who, the witness stated, had a bundle
under his left arm and' buck- -
ft and flashlight in his hand,

stated that as they
he Iiiid struck the dinner bucket of
Mr. Co; ten and that Cotton had
kicktd him. and. as the witness was
partially turned around by the force
of tin; kir-k- , Cotton had fired a re- -

the bullet from which had
struc!; the Mr. Rabb stated

hist father had inquired if he
shot aTjil he said yes and father

ha:' said "That's too bad." and that
Cotton had also "That too bad."
and Tatter had fired two shots.
He did not the last
two snots had been tired at him or
not. As the second shot had been
fir.-- d witness started to east
ari.l bar. stopped after running forty
or fifty steps. Two boys near the

of Ninth street and Wash-- !
jmr ou , venue had the
Pt.bb rake the witness to the Sandin
residence. On the cross
by Mr. Wright. Mr. Rabb stated that
ho had to from
Pacific Junction. Iowa, a few
before the shooting. stated
hat he had not a participant

m fight the day before in the busi- -
n.- -s part of the city. stated
C.,:ron was six or seven steps away
whon the flashlight was turned on
hir.i. Light not been thrown on
his father. The elder Rabb had

off the walk near a tree when
they were about to nass Cotton
was on the right hand side of the
walk croing had no
troupe with cotton in the and
everything had been peaceable be- -'
tween them up to this time. He had
no animosity the defendant.
The witness stated first sign of trou-
ble was when Cotton had kicked
whoc he was a pnsr.ed him. He
had struck the bucket of Cotton in
passing with his left arm.
stated that when the first shot was

j the position in which
land Cotton had stood the time of,
jthe shooting. j

j On re-dire- ct by County Attorney !

; Cole. Mr. Rabb stated that owing to
l financial circumstances his wife and I

i child were living Iowa with the!
parents of the wife. Mr. Ilabb stated )

that he had been a quarrel
that had occurred near the C. G. I

i Fricke sheds in which some;
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ht ten. the s.p me.n :Tries, Sr.. Andrew Pries. Andy Rabb,
I.Tr nH himcclf r.a,l ho. invnlr

1 , Z r -.-T .;. " . i
v iiir30 IGL ICTU lllU L WliC Ul LUC

shopmen, whom he thought was,- -
named Rfi1 li.nrt niaHo Knmp Tpmnrta '
when the men were passing where
the Rabbs and Pries were working
and that Beil had stooped over to se--
cure a 2x4 when witness had push- -
ed him into a pool of water. Beil
and the two Pries' and Andy Rabb
and the witness had been stopped
from further trauhlp hv Marnr John-- .'

Louis bedlak and Joe Pries test- -

ii tuev uau sitting on the'
parkway near the corner of 9th street
and Washington avenue and had no--I
ticed Cotton pass going on west but
paid no particular attention until
the shot had been fired and that
ter the second shot they had seen
Tom Rabb coming toward them and in
nad helped carry hirn into the house

Dr. O. Sandin. Mr. Sedlak stated
that he had not heard any talking
prior to the shooting and only a few ,

wort's after the first shot.
The court adjourned at o'clock

until 1 to permit the witnesses and i

attorneys to eniov a little renast.
fl n tha onx-isT- i i n rt f the fnnrt nr.

.r k jMi-i- n i

defense would be that the fear
Cotton bodily injury as i ,Jfc t of"Jl

,,reakg between men on strike nd !

tLose employed in the shops n,l i 5

which had led to Mr. Cotton going j

armed " "
j

Mayor C. A. Johnson was put on on
the stand and testified to the fact of ,t

Thomas Rabb with sev- jhim

. . ti j

Adrian onnst, locai iurnnure i

ac-aitr- . was on tne witness siana
b' the defense and testified to the
fact that on the same day of the
shooting of Mr. Rabb a number of ed.
Persons had been inhis store short- -
v after 5 o'clock and that in their

conversation they had stated that ,

thej: understood that there would be
someone "laying" for Mr. Cotton that
evening and giving the impression
that some great bodily injury was
to be visited upon the defendant. On
cross examination, Mr. Ghrist stated

did not Know tne names or tne
parties fnaking these statements but
bad taken the matter up with them
and stated that they had better leave ;

Mr. Cotton alone as he was a peace-- ;
able man. When asked by County ' as
Attorney Cole if he had notified Cot- -;

ton of the threats, he stated that he
bad not and that about a half hour,
afterwards the message had been j

telephoned of the shooting. j

The court, with Court Reporter L. ' il
L. Turpin and the attorneys, then
motored out to the Missouri Pacific
station where the testimony of J. T.
Liston the ajrent there was taken. .
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Morgan Jotrrney to Atchison
to Look Them Over.

From Thuradnvs rally.
The two business men selected

by the American Legion post of this
city to go to Atchison. Kansas. Guy
W. Morgan and John F. Wolff, re- -

niv.al OIe f the best organizations
of its kind in the country

The committee found that the at-
tractions with the Lachman Exposi-
tion shows are all first class and
clean in every respect and that the
members of the company are all
ladies and gentlemen of the highest
standing and that where they have
shown they have made the best im-
pression.

The three big fre acts carried by
the show are of the very best and
include the daring dip of death by
Captain Hugo, one of the best of its
kind carried by any carnival com-
pany in the country.

The Lachman shows also have a
ferris wheel, merry-go-roun- d, whip
and aeroplane swing as mechanical
riding devices and ore of. the best
minstrel shows carried by any car-
nival company. Ti-- e rides are all
new and present a "fine appearance.

They have only one band, the com-
mittee reports, a colored jazz orga-
nization that furnishes plenty of pep
for the crowds that attend the
shows.

The people of Atchison and the
mpnitiprc of tTiA AmtririTi T,PFi-r,- n

rjost there are loud in their nraise of
the Lachmnn shows ard the members
or the varioUB attractions for their

tion.
The committee states that there is

no comparison between this fine ag-
gregation of attractions and the
company that was here last season.

PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Robert
G. Reed entertained very pleasantly
at a 1 o'clock luncheon at the Hotel
Wagner in honor of her house guest,
Mrs. C. R. Sexson of Hastings, Ne-
braska, and to enjoy the pleasant
event there were some twelve ladies
in attendance. The table at which
the ladies were seated was very
tastefully arranged with decorations
of the purple and white liliacs cf the
early spring season.

Following the luncheon the ladies
were entertained for the remainder
of the afternoon at the Reed home on
Fourth street at bridge, at which
game the hours were passed very
plea:ant !y and riss Margaret Done- -
lan secured the first prize as being
the m0ftt proficient of the members
of the party at this interesting pas-
time. At the home the decorations
were also in the spring flowers, of
which the liliacs formed an import-
ant feature.

Those in attendance were Mes-dam- es

C. S. Dovey, Willard Brink,
Collins, Waldemar Soennichsen, Mal-do- n

D .Brown, George Petring, Hen-
ry McMaken, Misses Minnie Guth-man- n,

Margaret Donelan, Eleanor
Burnie and the guest of honor, Mrs.
Sexson.

OBSERVE HOLY DAY

From Thursday's Dally.
Today was Ascension day one of

the most impressive days in the cal--
pnrlnr of the rhristfan rhnrph --inn1

Special services were held at the
tti.u uUBC ia u Kiiowa 10 me Roman Catholic and Episcopalnewspaper fraternity over the broad churches There were celebrations ofdomain of Isebraska. Pell is hisat the Holy Eucharist at the St. Luke'sbest back in the harness, assisting church at 7 and 9 o'clock and ain the work of the upbuilding of special mass at the St. John's Cath-th- estate after a strenuous four olic church and the Holy Rosaryyears as lientenant governor of the Catholic church at 6 o'clock. Thestate when he was occupant or the ' worshipers were out in large num-chi- ef

office for a great deal of the bers at these services to render theirtime. The friends of Mr.many Bar-- honJage on the day that marks onerows will be glad to himsee again of the greatest events of the Chris-a-tthe editorial desk and trust that tian faithhe may continue in the work fori J '

which he Is so well adapted, and be , . .

numbered among- - the forceful editors ! Business forms oi all Jonas print-o- f
the Nebraska press. j ed at the Journal office.

Seminal
ELI SWANSQN, AN

OLD RESIDENT HERE,

DIES IN THE WESTi

Passes Away at His Home in Puyal-lup- ,

Washington, Tuesday at
the Age of Ninety Years
Friday s Bally.

j if moKPagc wis received here yes- -
I ItirUdVi

111
.
.Ji I 1

-
11 bv David Samson, I

Samson, had passed away on May j

, . . . .i t-- 'l if i : - "i.. iill 1 unujuii;, UMiiusum. iiii-- i

i Samson was a former resident of
Platsmcuth and was a!so the grand-
father of Mrs. Ed Brins and Arthur
Samson of this vicinity.

He removed something like twenty
. years ago from this locality to North
! Yakima. Washington, and from there

L'io Orcas rnd later to Puyailup where
j he paised away,
j Eli Samson was born in Seiota

the son of James and Margaret (Brad-
ford ) Samson.

In 1845 his parents, accompanied
by their children the deceased, his
brother Ezra, his sister Sarah and
her husband. R. E. Bennett, embark-
ed on a beat on the Ohio river bound
for Missouri, and after a voyage of
several days down the Ohio and up
the Mississippi, they landed at St.
Louis. They proceeded by team to
their destination in Andrew county,
Missouri, four miles south of Savan-
nah Landing, now the county seat,
where the father had a short time
previously pre-empt- ed some land.

Mirsouri was then in quite a wild
condition, the Indians still living
there, and wildcats and other ob-

noxious animals then common in the
sparsely settled regions of the west,
were plentiful. St. Joseph had but
one store, being an insignificant trad-
ing post kept by a Frenchman by
the name of Rubideaux. to whom be-

longs the honor of laying out the
town.

Mr. Samson and his children im-
mediately set to work with a good
will to build up a home in the wilds
of that country, clearing the land of
the heavy forest that covered all but
five or- - six acres, which were ready
to cultivate, the tall, old trees hav-iti- K

be3 rernovfcd before Mr." Sara-so- n

purchased it.
There in the then wilds of Mis-

souri they succeeded in developing a
fine farm, which they fenced and
erected a good dwelling, barn and
other necessary buildings. Mr. Sam-se- n

tad a fine sugar camp and they
made all the sugar and molasses
that they used. The parents of our
subject died in Andrew county, leav
ing behind tnem tne legacy oi a
goou name ana tne recoru oi lives :

well spent
He of whom we write was a lad

of twelve vears when he accompanied
his parents to Missouri, and there he ;

?rew to manhood. He was married i

jin that state to Mary Lyons in De-- !
cember.

Missouri Mynard
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.
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wounded
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highest
the

His eyesight was
impaired in the service

at was almost blind.
Mr. Samson in

some sixteen spending
the last in
county. He then returned to his
old in Andrew Mis-
souri, he- lived

came to
county with his family.
located a rented

Plattsmouth. subse-
quently bought an eighty acre
in this vicinity, to which
but at the expiration of a and

it a advance,
been appointed March,

to take charge of the
He had been by

commissioners be the man
place and a

contract with him to the posi-
tion as another
and he remained for

Under his
the was in satis-

factory condition, and the residents
were well and kindly for.

Mr. Samson was identified with
the R., being a member of
McConihie No. 43, Plattsmouth.
Politically supported the

and has proved
to be a and lawful citizen.

Mr. Samson's passed
some twenty-fiv- e ago.

The was a firm believer
in the teachings of the Christian

and member j

for the twenty-eig- ht

Following the his first
Mr. Samson was
married to

of Plattsmouth, and some
the marriage moved to Wash-

ington home. He
his passing the wife

seven children, David, of
Levi Tom Haig-le- r,

Nebraska; Mike and
California; Susan

of Tacoma,
Mrs. and Sam-

son in

LOOKS FOR FISH

The window at the Jesn
Warga electric and hardware
store like it was going to
a summer for the fish. A
tempting array of fishing has
jeen displayed in the window that
sets the lover of fishing all a tingle
and makes it to
on the the lure of
the rod and line is calling
The window was arranged by "Wink"
aud certainly appeals to the eye of
the fisherman.

HUNDREDS EN-

JOY MUSIC MEM-

ORY CONTEST

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM IS
CROWDED TO THE UTMOST

LAST EVENING.

From Friday's
As the culmination of the season's

in the line of music memoriz
ing the pupils the Plattsmouth
public schools held music mem-
ory contest at the auditorium of the

last and the on

was one of the interest-
ing events has in the
public schools durtng the and
attracted a very audience of
young people as as the parents
and friends of the contestants.

the auditorium of the
for the 144 contestants

been roped off and were occu-
pied by the young people the
school were marched up
the of the building

score cards ready for the check-
ing of the different numbers as
played.

During the contest a Edison
from the Weyrich & Hadraba
and a Victrola from the store
John W, Crabill were for the
playing of the various records
to determine the test of the memory
of the young people for

Quinn, supervisor of for
the schools, played thirty sec-
onds each cf twenty the
and the contestants mac's

judgment as to the of
the number, the and the
nationality of the composer.

the records had been played
the were collected and taken
to the on the lower floor of
the building where were

and corrected as to the reward3 of
prizes.

During the time that the Judges
-- c ""ence was entertained by an excep- -

eujoyauie program ui music
from the talented of this

and which embraced a number
of the well known and popular
standard classics are always en- -

1S5S. They continuea tO;ju.-u- .

live in about four years and Roy of two
then took up abode in Erown very delightful piano selections,
county, Kansas. "Minuet in G" by Paderewski and

lu February. 1S63, he enlisted I "Humoresque" by Dvorak, while
Co. L. 2nd Nebraska Cavalry and Christine Coughlin as a piano
served with bravery and efficiency "To a Wild Rose"
until 24. He took "Traumerei," all of which were very
an active part in the battle of White pleasing and given :n a most artis-Stcn- e

hill and was there tic manner.
September 2nd by the shot numbers given of
penetrating the right leg near the jthe very type, and included
hip, and coming out near knee, ("From the Land of the Blue
shattering a part of the bone, and; Water" by Cadman, given by Mr. L.
it was not removed until eight years 'O. Minor; "Hark. Hark, the Lark"
later. also great-
ly while and

times he
continued to reside

Kan:-a-s years,
four years Waubonsie

home county.
where until Novem-

ber, 1S77, when he Cass
He first

on farm miles
of but he

farm
he removed,

year
a half sold at good
having in
1SS4. Cass
county farm. found

to right
in the right they made

retain
superintendent year

consequently
seven years. able man-
agement farm very

cared

G. A.
post
he republi-

can party he always
good

wife away
years

deceased

Science faith an active
past years.

death of
wife. shortly after-
wards Mary Ander-
son time
after

to make his leaves
to mourn aged
and Platts-
mouth; Will, and of

Mrs. Bert
Hadley, of Mrs.
Franks, Washington.

Susan Moore Oscar
preceded him death some years

ago.
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held

New

cards

by ? . rt, given by Mrs. E. H.
We.--, oti Toreador Song" from "Car-mcr- ,"

fi..-e-
n by Raymond C. Cook;

Intermezzo from "Cavaleria Rustt-ana- ."

by Rev. H. G. MfClusky;
"Spring Song." by Frank A. Cloidt;
"Narcissus" by Edna Marshall Eaton
and "Melody in F" by Dr. R. P.
Westover. These numbers were re-

ceived with the closest attention
and were thoroughly enjoyed by the
young people who had had these sev-
eral selections among those that
they have studied the past season.

The Caldwell trio also added a
pleasing touch to the program with
two "numbers, the "Barcarolle" by
Offenbach and "Cavatina" by Roff.

At the conclusion of the program
the judges announced that seven of
the pupil.s had scores of 100 or a per-
fect score and it was necessary to
have thirty seconds of five addition-
al records played to determine the
winners of the contest and in this
test Ethel Quinton secured the gold
medal and $5 prize for the perfect
score and the silver medal was won
by Sophia Steger and the bronze
medal for third prize was won by
Wilma Decker. The first two win-
ners were from the sixth grade and
the room of Miss Rys while the third
prize winner was from the room of
Mrs. J. E. Jones in the eighth grade.

The prize winners of the Jl award
for excellence were won by Gretchen
Warner, Marie Sperry, Martha Gor-de- r.

Lucile Reynolds, Ruth Sitzman,
Violet Speck and Robert Wurl.

The banner for the greatest eff-
iciency was won by the eighth B
room and the decision won the
warmest approval from the young-
sters of the school. This section has
been under the training of Mrs. C. L.
Beal for the greater part of the sea-
son and is now under the direction
of of Mrs. G. L. Farley.

The prize for the visitor who
had the highest score in judging the
twenty numbers was won by Mrs. R.
B. Hayes and second place was
awarded to Rev. H. G. McClusky.

Everyone was more than pleased
with the result of the contest and It
was another great triumph for the
musical department of the school
and showed the advantages that
come from a well conducted musical
department in the grade and high
schools.

ENJOYS FINE PICNIC

From Friday' Dally
The Sophomore class of the high

school, accompanied by their spon-
sor. Miss Estelle Baird, yesterday af-
ternoon and evening enjoyed a fine
picnic at "Fairy Glen" on the road
to the Missouri river ferry and which,
occasion will be very pleasantly re-
membered by all of the young peo-
ple who participated. With baskets
of good thing3 to cat the patty wend-
ed their way the picnic grounds,
when they werj excused from school
and at once entered in on the en-
joyment of the d. y. A big game of
indoor baseball p.ayed in the open,
served to add to the enjoyment of
the party and in addition to this a
thrill was furnished the young ladies
of the party when they decided to go
wading in the shallow pools near the
picnic ground and the boys of the
class prodded to throw tbelr shoea
in t1 e " ter and which occasioned
sotm rc. . excitement for a few mo-
ments. Later the party gathered
around the camp fires and enjoyed
the roasting of weiners for the re-
past of the picnic.

All the late popular copyright at
the Journal office.
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$600,000.00
lo Profecl Your Deposits!

Every Certificate of Deposit issued by the
First National Bank is backed by every dollar
of our resources, amounting at the present
time to over $600,000.00.

And in addition to this there is the safety
afforded by strict Government supervision and
by sound, conservative, experienced manage-
ment.

Safety is of first importance in an invest-
ment. Keep your money safe by investing in
our Certificates.

Issued for six to twelve months
with interest at the rate of 4.

The Firstnitonal Bank
'- -- -

THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT M OWE
PIATTSMOUTH


